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Happy Holidays! 

We hope you and your loved ones have all had a good year. Our lives have been full of 
changes, adjustments, and new adventures. The biggest change for us, of course, 
happened in September, when both Charles and Joseph left for college. Now Dave and I 
are getting used to living in an “empty nest”. 

Joseph’s last year in high school just flew by in a flurry of activities.  For his Senior 
Project, he wrote a thought-provoking science fiction novel entitled “Death Revisited”. 
The story takes place in a parallel world and explores ideas about what makes life 
meaningful. We were all impressed with his dedication and the fascinating story that he 
wrote. He is an amazing writer! 

In June, we all did some traveling, but separately. Dave flew home to Ohio to visit his 
Dad and sister, Marilyn, and her family. Dave’s father is 93 years old, and multiple 
issues, as well as his independent streak, complicate his care.  Marilyn is doing a great 
job keeping his caretakers on their toes.   

Charles went camping in Southern Oregon with a group of his friends so they could 
attend the annual Shakespeare Festival in Ashland. He had such a good time that we are 
thinking maybe we should go there as a family next year.  

Joseph and I journeyed to Houston and visited my very dear friend, Miriam. Joseph 
listened to Miriam and me endlessly reminiscing about the days when we first became 
friends, 30 years ago, back at Towson State University. While in Texas, I kept a promise 
that I had made to Joseph that I would someday take him to a Peter Gabriel concert, a 
musician whom Joseph and I both love. We saw him perform his old music with new 
arrangements with the New Blood Orchestra. It was an amazing experience, especially 
because he is so well known for his rhythms, and there were no drums in the orchestra. 
And yet, somehow it really worked. We also visited many local sights, including NASA.  

Joseph is now happily living on the lovely Western Washington University campus in 
Bellingham, WA, just south of the Canadian border. Surrounded by forests, mountains, 
and a gorgeous bay, WWU feels like a vacation resort.  In between fun activities, Joseph 
is tackling a double major in Math and Psychology, and is aspiring to become a 
Quantitative Psychologist. Since he is thoroughly enjoying college life, he has decided   
to attend school year-round. So, “no”, he is definitely not homesick! 

Charles continues to excel at the University of Washington (Seattle) where he is working 
on a double major in Electrical Engineering and Applied Math. He has been invited into 
two different honor societies since he started college, and we are very proud of him. He 
just loves those math and science courses! 



This year Charles is living in a campus apartment with five other guys – and no 
dishwasher! So, in addition to his studies, he is having a crash course in cooking, 
cleaning, and roommate negotiation skills. But despite his additional domestic 
responsibilities, he is very happy. Could that be because his girlfriend, Taylor, started 
college and is now living just a 15-minute bus ride from his campus? Last year, he came 
home almost every month on the train to visit her (oh, and his family too, of course). 
Now we expect to only see him on the school breaks. 

With both of our sons gone, it is so quiet! Dave and I really miss all of the commotion 
and crazy schedules that in past years we had complained about. Be careful what you 
wish for! We are realizing that our children had provided us with a great excuse to put off 
those projects that we really didn’t want to do anyway. Now we are facing those tasks 
around the house, and we actually are starting to get some of them done. Ugh.  

On the positive-side, Dave is telecommuting to Wacom a couple of days a month, and 
because the kids are gone, he can work (and I can watch him work) at the beach. Getting 
to spend more time staring at the ocean is a wonderful benefit of having no kids at home.  

Dave and I have started exploring our family tree with Ancestry.com It has become a 
fascinating obsession to pour over old census records, naturalization papers, draft cards, 
etc. that are on-line. Dave discovered that his great grandfather, a detective, was poisoned 
by a KKK-like group called the White Caps when he got too close to figuring out which 
prominent citizens were terrorizing the community of Findlay, Ohio. The story made the 
international newspapers. http://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/cgi-
bin/paperspast?a=d&d=AS18900712.2.63.10  
 
I am still doing lots of volunteer work as an education advocate, and am proud to say that 
I helped to get some statewide changes made so that more kids will have access to 
computer-based distance learning. In my spare time, I am learning Tai Chi (a slow, 
meditative martial art form) and am trying to get in some exercise time at the local 
recreation center.  I am giving myself a year to get my body and home in shape before I 
start looking for a job. Or have I retired already, and nobody told me? We’ll see. 

We hope you have a very happy holiday season and a joyous new year. Please keep in 
touch. As usual our annual photos are posted on www.fleck-family.com  

Best wishes to you! 

	   	  	  	  	   	  


